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Descrizione. Si tratta di animali simili a roditori, dai forti denti adatti a tagliare e triturare il materiale vegetale
di cui si nutrono: possiedono grandi occhi ...
Lagomorpha - Wikipedia
La fanciulla del West (The Girl of the West) is an opera in three acts by Giacomo Puccini to an Italian libretto
by Guelfo Civinini and Carlo Zangarini , based on the ...
La fanciulla del West - Wikipedia
Bank robbery is the crime of stealing money from a bank, specifically while bank employees and customers
are subjected to force, violence, or a threat of violence.
Bank robbery - Wikipedia
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Sonic X (ã‚½ãƒ‹ãƒƒã‚¯X Sonikku Ekkusu?) Ã¨ un anime prodotto da Tokyo Movie Shinsha, ispirato alla
popolare serie di videogiochi Sonic the Hedgehog, e tratto da Sonic ...
Sonic X - Wikipedia
In the novel, the scene is more "big brother protecting his little-girl sister" than it is "Manly man rescuing silly
damsel in distress who stupidly forgot her pistol"
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